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A Note By the Way
I wish that all college students might learn the value of
the spare moment It is the jewel beyond price Of
course if you do the regular work of the curriculum faith-
fully you will acquire some knowledge But if you add to
it the rich gift of the unoccupied hour you will gain much
culture What riches in the half- hour twilight meditation
before the evenings work commences What a world of
uplift in a few minutes communion with our great writers
Little wonder is it that the Psalmist profited by his medi-
tations in the night- watches
All of college life as I weigh it in the balance now was
profitable Routine work usually so distasteful to the
young student brings all the powers into subjection and
direcst them into some vital channel The discipline of
method is scarcely appreciated while it is being acquired
Perhaps every student feels under the pressure of necessity
the necessity of getting out tomorrows lessons or next
weeks written exercise or of making a good recitation or
of living up to the best in everything You realize the in-
fluence of this necessity in your everyday life and I realized
it But if this be the desert the spare moment is the
oasis where you may wander at will among the cooling
shades and the murmuring waters The one commandrrtent
that should be obeyed here is Seek always the best I
FOOTBALL COACH ELECTED
Former Michigan Full back Secured
Woosters achievements in football and other branches
of athletics have been great enough to have the news of
them penetrate into the largest universities of the country
Famous football players both in the east and in the west
have heard and read what our Universitys teams have done
and they are anxious to coach her successful men At a
recent meeting of the Athletic Board the coach for next
years football team was chosen F C Longman an at-
torney at Ann Arbor and a graduate of the University of
Michigan was elected and secured Both while attending
his university and later while coaching a team in the west
Mr Longman has watched our records Coach Longman
more than made good on Hurry- up Yosts star aggrega-
tions in 1903 and up to the time when he graduated in 1906
He played full back most of the time but showed his real
ability by being able to play other positions when called n
to do so The writer of this article was privileged to see
very recently parts of the newspapers of St Paul Chicago
Ann Arbor and other places published during the time that
Mr Longman played for Michigan Many were the head
lines calling him a favorite and noting his star plays
Then too long articles were written about him his style of
playing and successes Scarcely any write- up of the big
western games was without long descriptions of the man
who did things Not only was he good enough to play
full back for Michigan for so many seasons but his merit
was recognized by listing him as full back on the All West-
ern team of 1904
When Mr Longman graduated from Ann Arbor in 190C
his interest and activity in the football world did not cease
He coached the Arkansas State University team a couple of
seasons with good success But having heard of the college
that is making people take noitce in Ohio he decided to have
a share in training her winning teams Now he is here and
will surely turn out a good team Pie expresses himself as
more than pleased with the appearance of Wposter and the
outlook for the next football season In fact our university
surpasses his expectations in every way On the other hand
we are pleased with and have full confidence in our big
brainy coach and promise him the hearty support of the en-
tire student body
say I found college life profitable I found life in the oasis
enriching soul- ful
Just the other evening I spent a few moments with
Robert Louis Stevenson The special message he had for
me was in that invigorating little essay which I commend
to the thoughtful reading of all Aes Triplex Listen to the
last few sentences It is not only in finished undertakings
that we ought to honor useful labor A spirit goes out of
the man who means execution which outlives the most un-
timely ending All who have meant good work with their
whole hearts have done good work although they may die
before they have time to sign it Every heart that has beat
strong and cheerfully has left a hopeful impulse behind it in
the world and bettered the tradition of mankind
For surely at whatever age death overtake the man
this is to die young Death has not been suffered to take so
much as an illusion from his heart In the hot fit of life
the highest point of being he passes at a bound on to the
Concluded on Page 2
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mind they quietly fell into line and formed into companies
I gave no thought to a name then perhaps a Life Prayer
would be as suitable as any Read and see
Lord grant my work may never finished be
Let my tasks never be fulfilled complete
So that the future stretching distantly
Does offer nothing to my onward gaze
That seems to lure me on through weary days
Much rather let me always work for Thee
Reach for the next task ere the last is done
To some high Pisgah- top wilt Thou lead me
And show the Promisd Canaon far below
The boundless vistas where the Soul may grow
Lord grant that Life may never pall my taste
Show me the glory and the worth of all
Take from my soul the dreary barren waste
And let the sun shine on the rugged way
To change the gloom of life to brightest day
Then let me die with banners waving high
With blare of trumpets and with bugle- sound
With heart all glowing and with battle- cry
Pressing right onward in the thickest strife
Passing from this to the yet greater Life
Waldo H Dunn
SORORITIES ON TRIAL
Faculty Withdraws Its Motion To Abolish Them
Life on the hill took on a lively interest last Tuesday
night Like a bolt out of a clear sky came the rumor that
the sororities had been abolished by an action of the faculty
in a special meeting on Tuesday evening
Reduced to facts the rumor became the announcement
that the faculty had served notice on the sororities in ac-
cordance with an agreement between the faculty and the
fraternities that no summaryaction would be taken against
them without due notice that on Friday the faculty would
vote on the motion to prohibit the sororities from initiating
any new members
While the fraternity and sorority question is and always
has been an important question at Wooster as in all Amer-
ican colleges it has been of so little interest this year that
the facultys action came as a surprise to practically the en-
ire student body
The immediate cause of its being brought up was the
petition of a number of girls for the admission of a new
sorority In this petition they brought up the arguments
against the sorority system at Wooster in order to show
that the complaints against them were all caused by the
lack of an open door policy resulting in only two soro-
rities having a monopoly on the social life They mai-
ntained that by the admission of a new sorority competition
would be increased thus diminishing the chance for monopoly
Again they claimed that another sorority or two was an
actual necessity in the University because the number of
girls who wished to have the advantages of sorority life was
increasing
Their petition led the faculty to investigate the influence
of the sororities on the school life with the above result
The sororities given a chance to defend themselves
did so with vigor and presented their side of the case to the
faculty at its meeting Friday afternoon
After a careful deliberation of the question the faculty
did not think it wise to take action on the question at this
PEACE ASSOCIATION ACTIVE
First Oratorical Contest
The first Oratorical Contest of the Peace Association
was held in Taylor Hall last Tuesday and was well attended
considering Woosters habitual attitude toward things liter-
ary Those however who had the courage to defy local
custom by being present enjoyed a contest of more than
usual merit
The first speaker Mr Eastman delivered a most telling
oration on the subject Americas Part in the Peace Move-
ment He told of the progress of arbitration throughout
the world and especially of the part America has played in
the securing of a peaceful settlement of international dis-
putes Mr Eastmans style was clear and forceful and left
a most excellent impression on his hearers
Mr M E Chapin who spoke on the subject War and
the Christ delivered an oration marked by a beautiful dic-
tion and effective word painting Mr Chapin showed most
impressively how opposed is war to the teaching and mission
of the Christ
The decision of the judges stood two to one for Mr
Eastman The winner will represent Wooster at the Inter-
Collegiate contest to be held at Dennison about May 4
The judges at the contest were Prof Bacon Rev Mr
Shellenberger and Prof Wenner Prof Wallace presided
Dr Trubloods Lecture
The chapel service of Friday morning was given over
to the subject of peace The hymn the prayer the Bible-
reading were all appropriate to the occasion After the open-
ing service Dr Trueblood a secretary of the American
Peae Society and one of the worlds authorities on peace
gave an address which held the attention of the students
from start to finish
The speaker first spoke of the general history of peace
The movement for international peace he said began nearly
one- hundred years ago Its growth since then is shown by
250 cases of arbitration by the growth of peace literature
by the Peace Congresses by the Inter- pa liamentary union
which is composed of members of different parliaments of the
world
Dr Trueblood then spoke on the two Hague Conferent js
especially the second This conference was called by Pres
Roosevelt and there were 200 delegates from 44 powers It
was one of the greatest events of history merely because it
was a gathering in which practically all nations were repre-
sented One of its greatest results was the establishment
of the supreme court of the world
Dr Trueblood was an earnest impressive speaker and
yet often lightened his talk with flashes of wit The students
greatly appreciate Dr Scovels efforts in bringing him to
Wooster
A Note By The Way
Coucluded from Page 1
other side The noise of the mallet and chisel is scarcely
quenched the trumpets are hardly done blowing when
trailing with him clouds of glory this happy- starred full-
blooded spirit shoots into the spiritual land
The thought pleased me perhaps because I agreed with
it and had vaguely fashioned it to myself therefore I could
not get away from it and as the ideas hurried through my
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7 Intermezzo Golden Rod
American Mabel McKinley
8 Lucia Di Lammermoor Scene
from Act 2 Italian Donizetti
Wedding Chorus Presentation of
the Bridegroom Arrival of Ed
gardo Scena Grand Sextet
Signori Antonelli Di Natale Croce
De Santis De Vitis and Mancini
Evening Concert at 815 P M
Part 1
1 March Tannhauser German
Wagner
2 Overture- William Tell Ital-
ian By Request Rossini
Pastorale by Signori Giampaolo and
Caranci
3 Scherzo from Symphony From
the New World Bohemian
Dvorak
4 Faust Act 5 Entire French1
Gounod
The Great Prison Scene ending
with the Sublime Trio Signori
Antonelli Croce and De Santis
Part 2
5 Funeral March Polish Chopin
6 Grand Duet- from Lucia Ital-
ian Donizetti
Signori Antonelli and Croce
Not played by any other trumpet
or Trombone in America
7 Selection The Merry Widow
Viennesse Lehar
The reigning sensation of two con-
tinents
8 Overture 1712 Russian
Tschaikowsky
The retreat of Napoleon from Mop-
cow and burning of the city
With realistic Effects
Mrs Overholts Dinner
On Tuesday Apr 14 Mrs J S
Ovevholt entertained Kappa Alpha
Theta andits friends at asix oclock din-
ner at her home on Beall avenue The
hostess was assisted in receiving by
Mr and Mrs Criley
At the proper hour an elegant seven
course dinner was served The tables
were decorated with yellow daffodils tied
with black ribbon these being the sor-
ority colors During the entire even-
ing an orchestra furnished excellent
music
The principal amusement after dinner
was a bonnet- making contest for the
men Many and varied were the styles
produced but the most popular design
was the Merry Widow
eccentric projections of her perfect
English were clever pieces of work
while her rendition of the Aria was
too funny for words
Miss Dodds as Sir Anthony Absolute
was probably next in the excellence of
her work Her stormy scene with
Capt Jack and her every word and
movement on the stage presented the
impulsive old Sir Anthony to perfec-
tion
Miss Seelye and Miss Palmer as Bob
Acres and Sir Lucius OTrigger were
both well nigh perfect Miss Seelye
was especially good in her scenes in
which her valor slipped away from her
while Miss Palmers voice and manner
were surely those of the daring Sir
Lucius
Miss Etta Chaffin with a pleasing
appearance and a voice peculiarly
adapted to her part made a charming
Lydia and was equally effective in all
the moods known to that romantic but
very pleasing character Miss May
Irwin as the headstrong lover Captain
Jack Miss Martin as the timid Faulk-
land Miss Ruse as the eccentric Fag
Miss Filson as Julia Melville and Miss
Schafer were all excellent in their
parts while the minor parts taken by
Miss Jones Miss Lee and Miss Summer
completed a cast of characters that was
able to make the Castalian play one
of unusual merit and one highly enjoyed
by all who witnessed it
The Ellery Band
Wooster music lovers will see by a
glance at the program below that Man-
ager Kettler has provided a rare treat
for them for next Monday afternoon
and evening April 27
Prof Erb arranged the program for
the Matinee concert at 3 P M
The prices are 25 50 75 and 100
The Programs follow
Matinee Concert at 3 P M
Part 1
1 March Old Faithful American
Holzman
2 Overture Mignon French
Thomas
3 Euphonium Solo Evening Star
from Tannhauser German
Wagner
4 Second Hungarian Rhapsody
Hungarian Liszt
Cadenzas by Sig Zeppino
Part 2
5 Unfinished Symphony Al-
legro Moderato German Schu-
bert
6 Waltz Jolly Fellows Vien-
nese Vollstedt
time so the motion was withdrawn
Needless to say a great deal of in-
terest was aroused in the question and
a large amount of unnecessary news-
paper and personal comment
Dr Comptons brief remark in chap-
el Monday morning was certainly time-
ly and to the point
The question is not settled Nobody
has won a victory and none should feel
that the solution of the question means
a victory to anyone Our interests at
Wooster should be so broad that what
is best for the sororities is best for
Wooster and what is best for Wooster
should be best for the sororities
As the question stands now the third
sorority was denied admission and the
motion to abolish the two existing ones
was withdrawn but it is felt on all
sides that the question is too import-
ant to be left in such an unsettled way
as that and at a more opportune time
will be taken up again
CASTALIAN PLAY
The Rivals Successfully Pre-
sented
The Castalian Literary Society gave
a clever presentation of Sheridans
The Rivals before a crowd that
filled Taylor Hall last Saturday night
From point of scenery costumes and
smoothness of production the play was
considerably above the average of such
performances given by the literary
societies
The ten scenes located at Bath in
the year 1776 were well arranged and
considering the limitations of Taylor
Halls stage were very pleasing
The costumes were the most elegant
ever seen in an amateur performance
here in Wooster and all the ladies and
gentlemen presented beautiful ap-
pearances But the excellent adapted-
ness of each performer to her part and
the high standard of work done by every
one of them was the thing that made
the play what it undoubtedly was a
howling success
It is impossible to mention each of the
performers at length and is equally im-
possible to pick out one or two stars
for the work was so uniformly excel-
lent But some of them must be men-
tioned for difficult work well done in
leading parts
The star of the evening was undeni-
ably Miss Beer as Mrs Malaprop Her
passionate temper in her stormy scenes
with Lydia her susceptibility to flat-
tery in her humorous love scenes and
her scene with Captain Jack and her
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gives every evidence of solving itself The feeling between
the two factions so called has been most kindly
Factional politics have been absolutely minus Social life
has been broader Class spirit has been strong and
social athletic and certainly religious life has been free
from the old time spirit of antagonism And in all this the
sororities have done their share in improving the conditions
Granted that there are evils in the sorority system that
there is still room for improvement in the relations of the
fraternity and non fraternity people the conditions this year
are such a wonderful improvement over conditions as they
existed even a year ago that they seem almost ideal and
present an unanswerable argument for maintaining the
sororities To our mind it would be a blow to the present
healthy Wooster spirit a mark of faculty disapprobation on
the at least partial success of the earnest efforts of a great
majority of loyal students and an offset to the stimulus from
the new endowment to greater things to take such a step as
was advocated
Our position is this If the sororities are an evil our
faculty would have voted to abolish them If two of
them with a membership of about forty are good enough to
maintain their existence in the face of such opposition
three of them with a membership of sixty ought to be better
when it is admitted that the personel of the proposed new
organization is of as high a standard as that of the two
existing
The evils of the sorority system at Wooster we believe
come from the lack of competition resulting as always in
Concluded on Page 8
The next issue will be the annual Christian Association
number As the editor will be out of town the last of the
week Mr Chapin our assistant editor and Mr Browne edito-
relect will do a large share of the work in getting out that
number Please assist them by getting all articles in not
later than Saturday noon and the Y M and Y W C A
articles by Thursday evening
Concerning Sororities
It has been the one single policy this year of the VOICE
as well as of many loyal Wooster students and organizations
to create a stronger Wooster spirit and in order to do that
it has seemed best to keep down a question that in times
past did have a baneful influence on Wooster life and Woos-
ter spirit namely the fraternity question But it certainly
is not the policy of the VOICE to evade an important ques-
tion that involves the interest of the entire Wooster stu-
dent body past and present So inasmuch as a recent
action of the faculty has caused this question to come before
us as a live issue we are going to state our position frankly
on the present sorority question leaving a fuller discussion
of the broader fraternity question to some future time We
do not expect everybody to agree with us but we have our
conscientious beliefs on the question and we DO believe we
express the opinions of the majority of Wooster students at
the present time First then we believe the faculty did
well not to take action at the present time abolishing the
girls sororities
No one will deny that this year the fraternity question
Personal Mention
C E Shomo 03 has recently been
appointed to the general managership
of the Kansas City Branch of the Money-
weight Scale Company
J F Seiler ex- 05 who is a Senior
in the Civil Engineering department of
the U of Michigan has during the past
year been filling the position of assist-
ant professor in that department
John D Overholt of Princeton is
spending his Easter vacation at his
home on Beall Avenue
Donald Fisher ex- 08 is home from
Western Reserve spending his Easter
vacation with his father on South
Market Street Fisher has won a
scholarship in Philosophy at Harvard
and will go to that University next
fall We congratulate him on his good
fortune and the high standard of work
that brought it to him
The Debate at West Virginia
Although we lost in the W V U de-
bate at Morgantown we need not be
ashamed of the team we put out We
know that West Virginia must have
had a Cracker- jack of a team when
they could win over such men as West
Ladd and Shaw The W V U team
consisted of P R Morrow E A Yost
and J C Evans upholding the affirm-
ative of the same question debated
with W U P at Wooster Our men
did admirable work on the first speeches
but were outclassed in the rebuttals
The Morgantown Chronicle says of our
men The work of the Ohio men on
the first round of speeches was highly
praised by many people in the audience
Their team work was admirable and they
were individually attractive and con-
vincing speakers Judge Reppert and
C J Scott of Uniontown Pa and Prof
Darby of Waynesburg Pa were the
judges The vote was two to one in
favor of the affimative
After the debate the Parthenese and
Columbian literary societies held a re-
ception at which the debaters and judg-
es stood in the receiving line and our
men had a chance to show their abilities
in asocial way
W V U also won over W U P at
Pittsburg so that they have won the
championship for four successive years
Athenaean Open Meeting
On last Friday evening perhaps the
largest crowd that ever gathered in
Athenaean Hall turned out to hear the
annual open program given by the soci-
ety The performances were repre-
sentative of Athenaean work and to-
gether with the recent oratorical and
debating contests gave a fair idea of
what the society has accomplished this
year
Mr F R Rees opened the program
with a very artistically rendered Cornet
Solo Then followed the Declamation
Class on which Mr Blankenhorn in his
characteristic natural easy manner
gave selections from Riley Mr Steiner
then illustrated the eloquence of the
old- time circuit rider with the select-
ion The Harp of a Thousand Strings
Though familiar to many thisIelection
was so well rendered that it was heart-
ily appauled The Soldier of the Em-
pire by H L Post made us feel the
intense patriotic enthusiasm of the
French revolutionary partisan This
class was followed by Mr Perpetuowho
sang a Portuguese Solo in a pleasing
manner
That the future will not lack for pol-
itical orators was evidenced by the
vigorous way in which Mr Taeusch and
Mr F E Reese discused the issues of
the next presidential campaign The for-
mer as WJ Bryan explained the prin-
ciple of up- to date democracy in a way
that would have done honor to the Ne-
braskan himself Mr Reese as W H
Taft thoroughly discused Roosevelts
policies and declared that if elected
there will be no radical change from the
present successful policy M E Chap-
in then calmed the politcal storm with
the smooth flowing lines of an origina
nature poem
Robert Guinther and F R Rees in
a Cornet Duet then prepared the minds
of the audience for a somewhat sensa-
tional divorce trial
This was the final hearing of the case
of Mrs Amelia Dam pi vs Mr Jonas
Elias Dam def This notorious case
often being thrashed out with various
decisious in the Newspapers and on
Post Cards called forth the best legal
and ferensic talent for its final settle-
ment Mr W H Shaw for the pi made
a regular Delmas plea for the sanctity
of the marriage relation Mr W T
Jerome of New York failing to appear
the defendant plead his own case so
eloquently that the result was a happy
reconciliation A long suffering public
will now be relieved from any further
reference to the troubles of these un-
fortunate people The Society Quart-
ette composed of Messrs Stevenson Dav-
idson Guinther and Harrison closed the
program with a pleasing number
Tate Improving
Word from the Hospital Monday
morning states that Tate is resting
easily and unless some complications
ensue is on fair way to an early re-
covery
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Tatin in Huron College Huron S DliltUlimMl for next year and has resigned his posi
William Annat tion as assistant pastor ot tne firstPresbyterian Church of Youngstown to-take effect this summerHuron seems to have a liking for
Wooste men there being no less than
six Wooster alumni on the faculty now
We congratulate Cowles and Huron
with equal sincerity
We are showing our full line or
PARASOLS
including silk pongee and cotton hand
painted embroidered and PmwaysWILLIAM AN NAT
Rugs Rugs
Made out of old caipel at
D Nice 18 ELiberty
Wooster OPhone 22G
Seal Yuor Name
TO-
SauUlin2
Y M C A
The meeting last Wednesday evening
was led by George F Browne on the
snhiert Do It Now After several
Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new every one good
20 discount to Teachers
The Best American Orations of To- day 123
Readings from the Popular Novels 1
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes l- o
New Pieces That Will Take Vims 1
T r r rinn lLo
earnest prayers he took up his topic by
Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and
ask for a list of college and school supplie-
sTh rnLliMii Aihleuo liljrT- v
Trxt books on every athletic sport 10
cents per copy Send for Complete List
Mail Order DepartmentA G SPALDING CEX hROS
261 Nassau St N Y Uv Wabash Ave Chicaco
Pieces lor err
How to Attract and Hold an Audience J
Three- Minute Declamations for lolleue ft en 1
Three- Minute Readings for College Girls 1
Handy Pieces to Speak on separate caras
Acme Declamation Hook
Ross Southern Speaker 1
New Dialogues Plays Hrmy Int Ac 1
Commencement Parts and otlirr occasions 1
Pros and Cons complete debates 1
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide
saying that many ot us tmnK we are
very busy but if we stop to consider
we will find that we waste many mom-
ents during the day It is not the
multiplicity of duties that worry us
but the conflict of duties and pleasures
Duties pile up if neglected so we
should take each one as it comes and
perform it Procrastination is the
thief of all time yet delay is one of the
chief faults- of college men The topic
was then applied to the three constitu-
ent parts of men that is our body
mind and spirit First the body the
temple of the soul should be kept clean
and pure To do this we should devel-
nn it with exercise and if we are not
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDGE
313- 335 West 15th St Nw Vum City
GIIA YS
Clinu intli II
nrs ih imirlimtvff llnir Tonir
SPALDINGS
Baseball Tennis Track and
Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
Gray Bros Barbershoi
I J h LIU 1 1 A
Funeral Director Pictures Frimed
fhone ll- Officr 2 rmgr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House
taking that we should begin and begin
today We are in college primarily to
develon the mind We should train it
by consistent study and if we are not
snpndinp the time on study that we
should we ought to begin now The
snirit or soul is that part ot us that
exists after life so it is the most im
Minglewood loal Co
yJJ V Vj
Orders receive prompt
attention
IIun sicker TUB Baker
rxpe- lcnce In tie Baaing Line for 30 Years
W Liberty 1UoiiP U onlijerty Phone 1J
portant It should be developed by
carrying out every good impulse that
comes to us The leader then read II
Cor 6 2 which says Behold now is
the accepted time Behold now is the
day of salvation A good lesson was
drawn from this verse thenafter read-
ing a selection the leader closed his talk
with several beautiful poems which ap-
plied to the subject
The meeting was then thrown open
and many men took the opportunity to
express their ideas on the topic These
added much to the interest of the
meeting
Former Voice Editor Goes to Huron
4 OILIi AM CLASS CATS
nv yioti pfHini itil
llil it Hi Cltlr1
Th b- st rilll ill Hi rninti- livtfif I lit- in a ml I KVTl HO Kh i
Irif ft lf r0 ii
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
m Wm M If
r- 62 main St
Cincinnati O
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Salt Meats
E Side Square Phone N 110
Thomas R Elder 6 S AMD
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach Boys Drug StoreIu b lie Sun a re
Lucien Lautzenheiser The Voice is glad to tell its readersthat Frank Cowles 07 editor of this
paper last year has accepted the chairiilercliant Tailorog E Llbfrty St Ofer M 0 t Cos Office
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To 11 Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
CrpsrfnlFi11i If Clio i I rrI 111 r J uuo iLa umi wiii in a juryT1I he College ready to write instantly Nothinff to take
standard i cE I kST 1 t uiuPlJcl iiu uiivy miners no 10SS
of time For student professor business man and
for the man who moves about
arts and practical sciences
One hundred and one American col-
leges have a holiday on Monday instead
of Saturday Their presidents enthus-
iastically approve of the change and
believe that it has largely done away
with the use of the Sunday for study
The American Sabbath Union of New
York is urging the general adoption of
a Monday holiday in colleges and print
in a leaflet for free distribution the let-
ters of college presidents who have
adopted the plan
Yale University has announced that
a course in the theory design and con-
struction of sailing yachts will be given
to seniors and graduates
The will of Robert N Carson of
Philadelphia leaves over 4000000 and
land to establish a college for orphan
girls on the same plan as the Girard
College of the same city for orphan
boys
R L MURRlSOiX
tuilentrt JtHrbfr
CONKLINS S PENTHE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F ILLERis the only pen Besides the self- filling selfc- leaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Boildini Toledo Ohio
Oopomte Archer Boust
MACK TAILORING CO
Liiilirt ami Gnts Cunlnin Tailor
Dry Cleaning E n vtin2 Kepairw
Union Theological
Seminary
700 ParK Ave New YorR
Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D
A M and Ph D Open on equal
terms to students of all Christian bodies
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Lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventy- seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
ings
Large Library-
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
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President William McKibbin
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Exchanges
The Mohammadan University of Cario
Egypt is celebrating the thousandth
anniversary of its foundation
Monmouth College is to have three
new buildings These are to cost about
150000 Over 12000 has already
been raised by the students themselves
Senior girls at Smith have sent a pro-
test to Wesleyan asking the men of that
college to abandon the production of
their approaching show The Graduate
and the Girl The scene of the mu-
sical comedy is laid at Smith and
Smith girls are portrayed in decolette
gowns
The Michigan Daily prints the fol-
lowing statistics The number of stu-
dents in the colleges universities and
higher technical schools of the United
States is estimated at 120000 or 120
for every 100000 of the population Of
this vast number the State universities
contain 50000 or nearly half The
universities including State institutions
of the North Central States can claim
about 45000 and those of the North
Atlantic Central States can claim about
35000 The number of these studying
in the so- called learned professions is
approximately 7000 in schools of theo-
logy 30000 in schools of medicine and
15000 in schools of law The others
are taking engineering agriculture
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Office ovar Hjokways Tailor Establish
ment
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Heuritt 1 Florid
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
Caps and Gown
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
Faculty Huods and Gbwns
Cox Sods Vining
262 Fourth Avi Due
NEW YORK
DAyVSON
Leading
Photographer
Opposite A- icher House
Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute
Troy NY
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THE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY
The Students Printers
Whats the Matter WithBarretts Grocery
Its all right
whose grocery is all rightBARRETTS
49 E Liberty Phono 112
Schmuck Bevington
Dealers in
Fine and Medium
FURNITURE
Practical Embalmers
Concerning Sororities
Concluded from Pag 3
monoply and a tendency to too much
independence
Again there are very few people in
Wooster who wish to belong to fratern-
ities who do not belong but those few
are the only people who are effected by
the fraternities and they are the ones
who are unjustly treated
There is no doubt that with the in-
creasing number of girls there is an in-
crease of sorority material an increase
of the number of those who wish to
have the advantages of sorority life
out of proportion to the ability of the
two sororities to include them in their
membership And this we firmly be-
lieve is the cause of most of the faults
of the sorority system
We therefore believe that the two
sororities should exist under more care-
ful faculty supervision and that at
least one more sorority should be ad-
mitted
This is our honest conviction on the
subject and it is our earnest hope that
this solution of the sorority question
will at least be given a trial in the near
future
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The subject for the regular prayer
meeting on April 15 was David a
Man After Gods Own Heart Sixty-
eight girls were present to enjoy one of
the most inspiring devotional meetings
of the year The leader Pheobe Mor-
gan read from I Sam 13 13 14 and 1
Sam 15 14- 26 The points of differ-
ence between King Saul and David were
brought out and the fact of the human-
ness of David Altho he was a man
after Gods own heart yet he was not
perfect It was through severe punish-
ments and heart agonies that Davids
character was moulded and because of
these very experiences he was able to
write for us rich psalms as the 23rd
and 35th The attitude of David to
God was one of humility trust and
frankness His perfect faith was the
secret of his character In his attitude
toward men the friendship of David
and Jonathan was discussed Our
friendships must be true and loyal and
such as will broaden our lives The
real test of the best friendship is
whether cr not it brings the friends
closer to God Among the other char-
acteristics of David discussed were his
courage his humility his utter depend-
ence upon Gods leading his frankness
in acknowledging sin and his sincere re-
pentance and willingness to be correct-
ed
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